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got all gathered up together talking and finally they brought hla in. lAnd they got him down and put W J H in tipi and this nan was doctoring him
doctoring him,and stop all that blood. He kept doctoring him*. They don't .
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have no kind of salve or nothing to put On, but he vas just doctoring
from his breath, you know, blov on it and pretty soon everything's all
right. And fiannly they gave him all the doctor bills and that hbrse,
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when he got veil and he told them fkbvhitpha$pened ; that that bear got to \
him. He told them everything at the beginnging and he said, "If you don't
believe me, the bear's over there, " you know. And a bunch of them vent
over and seen that bear and sure enough it's laying there you know he
killed it.

Well that's the way I know the story'T

STORY OF CRAZY HILL:

^
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(Louise was then asked if she knew the story of Crazy Hill.)
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LWell, this is lCrazy Hill, why I heard there was a bunch of Kiowas, well
about this there was some Apaches too, they were all together, all the
time, Kiowai and Apaches, seem like they always" be together. And the-Kiowas
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camped in one end, and the Apaches camped in one end. ' Well, that's^&ow ^
they been together a long time, and that's how comec we're called KiowaApaches. And they had a.bigacamp going on on and that Crazy Hi LI, on the
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bottom you know, on the north side, they're all camping there and one time
this man, he's kind of jealous at another man, you know, he was afraid he
vas flirting with his wi^$. And he got so mad at him, they say he went
over there he shot him with an arrow. And killed him, and vent all the
parents vas scared that another man vas going to come along and kill them
too.. So he went and jump in the water, he gump in the river-this drazy
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Bill, on the north side there's a river there, the Washita River. And
And he had a while sheet over his head, you know and he put it in his mouth
and he dive in the water, across that high water, it vas way after a rain,

